Abstract. The development of a novel system integrating SU-8 micro-grippers with a tensile force sensor for handling and characterising the mechanical properties of delicate biological samples, such as fibrils, is presented. The micro-grippers are actuated by the electro-thermal effect and have gripping forces comparable to the common "hot-and-cold-arm" grippers. A thorough and robust finite element model was developed for design optimisation and validated experimentally. A new micro-mechanical calibration method using a piezoelectric manipulator with a force measurement system was successfully applied to test the structure.
Introduction
Cells and tissues are constantly responding to mechanical stimuli that produce chemical responses which can influence many aspects of behaviour such as cellular growth, differentiation Published in J. Micromech. Microeng. 23 (2013) 015005, doi:10.1088/0960-1317/23/1/015005 and adhesion. Mechanical characterisation of small-scale tissue volumes can be important in enhancing our understanding some of these aspects of fundamental cell physiology [1] . For example, mechanical stimulation of developing artificial tissue has been shown to create 3-D tissues with improved mechanical properties [2] . On the other hand, it has been found that mechanical forces may be responsible for angiogenesis, i.e. the formation of new blood vessels, previously thought to be due to chemical signalling which can represent a bottleneck for tissue engineers trying to create large-scale tissue samples [3] .
Several designs of micro-grippers capable of mechanically handling individual cells and small tissue volumes have been developed [4] and when integrated with a means of force sensing these can be used to investigate tissue compliance or hardness [5] . A number of MEMS/NEMS (Micro/NanoElectroMechanical Systems) have been developed to study these biomechanical properties although these are usually designed for very specific applications, e.g. heart cell force transduction or in vivo tissue hardness tests [6, 7] . Force sensing can be conveniently carried out optically by measuring the displacements of compliant mechanisms with known stiffnesses [8] .
A variety of MEMS actuation methods have been described in the literature including electrostatic, piezo-electric, electro-thermal and the use of shape memory alloys [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Electrothermal micro-grippers have the advantage over other devices of acceptably low actuating voltages and careful material selection can allow the temperature increases to be small enough to avoid damage to biological samples. Chronis and Lee [15] developed polymer micro-tweezers for cellular handling that were actuated using an underlying metallic layer as the conductor using a 'hot-and-cold-arm' technique [15] . The micro-grippers were fabricated using SU-8 as the main structural material and an underlying chromium adhesion layer and gold conduction path were used to pass current through the micro-gripper arms. SU-8 was chosen as the structural material because of its good biocompatibility and comparatively high coefficient of thermal expansion.
The micro-gripper arms were 650 µm long and the maximum displacement was 15 µm. The gripping force is not stated but small beads were successfully manipulated. Luo et al. [16] conducted a study of the displacements and temperature increases of three types of nickel based electro-thermal micro-tweezers. For any given power input their Type III micro-tweezers showed the highest displacement with the lowest temperature increase largely because, with designs of this type, actuation only occurs in the gripping plane.
Biocompatibility and handling temperature are important considerations when designing instruments for manipulating biological tissues as both can cause premature cell death [15] . High voltages in electrolytic media can cause bubble formation and so parasitic movement of the Published in J. Micromech. Microeng. 23 (2013) 015005, doi:10.1088/0960-1317/23/1/015005 samples to be grasped. The polymer SU-8 was chosen in this work as the principal material because of its biocompatibility, low operating temperatures and high coefficient of thermal expansion. The design of the micro-grippers themselves was based on a Luo et al Type III configuration [16] modified to include a mechanical/optical force sensor to facilitate tissue characterisation. The design concept, robust finite element model and low cost fabrication technique are outlined in the following sections. The observed operation of the micro-grippers is described as is its mechanical characterisation which was investigated using a Kleindiek piezoelectric micromanipulator.
. Design Concept
The design concept of the micro-grippers is shown in Fig. 1 . To operate the grippers, current is passed from one contact pad to the other through a chromium conduction path which lies immediately beneath the SU-8 polymer layer. Between the L-shaped anchor points the conduction path is both of thinner section and free of the underlying substrate so that its expansion, due to Joule heating, leads to the opening of the micro-gripper tips. When the current is switched off, rapid cooling leads to closure of the gripper tips so grasping the specimen. If now this is subjected to a mechanical tensile force, normal to the gripping force, then this will be equilibrated by an equal and opposite force generated by bending of the two symmetrical folded flexures as the shuttle moves incrementally from left to right. The small silicon mirror incorporated at the left hand end of the shuttle can, in principle, be used to monitor the movement of the shuttle and thus, from a knowledge of the compliance of the flexural elements, to monitor the magnitude of the tensile load applied to the gripped specimen. The corresponding fibre optic displacement sensor would be mounted off-chip [17] .
The micro-gripper and compliant spring structure were fabricated in SU-8 2007 negative photoresist which has a comparatively high coefficient of thermal expansion, viz. 52´10 -6 K -1 , and a low Young's modulus of 4 .02 GPa [18] . Theoretical calculations were used to estimate micro-gripper tip displacement, gripping stiffness and maximum gripping force, the spring stiffness of the hot arms, the compliance of the folded flexures and the maximum stresses and temperature increases. 
µm
The gripping stiffness k grip , i.e. the value relevant to forces applied in a direction normal to the gripper faces, can be estimated from expression (1) below which is based on treating each of the gripping jaws as a simple structural cantilever of varying section; this assumes that the hinges have minimal bending resistance and the bending of the thick section is negligible so that the arm rotation is determined by the deformation of the thinner section [16] 
Here E is the Young's modulus of SU-8, The stiffness of the folded beam flexure which constitutes the force sensor has been examined in a previous publication [21] but its stiffness k flexure can be expressed by a similar expression to eqn. (1) above.
Because of the multi-physical nature of the problem, the failure mechanism of the structure may be more complex than eqn. (2) suggests and involve a combination of factors such as overheating of the hot arms and mechanical failure of the flexural hinges. ANSYS multi-physics Finite Element Analysis was used to model the structure allowing for the coupling of the thermal, electrical and mechanical aspects of the design by using ANSYS Solid 98 elements. Simulations were carried out with the device assumed to be operating in air at an ambient temperature of 25°C. Attachment to the substrate was mimicked by providing restraints in x, y and z directions at the anchor points and the grippers were displaced by applying forces at the centre of the gripping tips ranging from 0 to 10 mN (Fig. 3a) . Analytical displacements were compared to those predicted by FEA and found to be on average ca. 10% greater: however, they do not take into account parasitic motion in x and y directions. Maximum stress, as expected, was found at the roots of the hot arms and suggest that the stiffness of the whole spring system will be around 180 Nm -1 .
The effects of input voltage on the relative displacement of the gripper tips and of their temperature predicted from the FEA simulation are shown in Fig. 3(b) . Maximum displacement was measured at the furthest tip of the micro-gripper arm. Input voltages were 0.1, 0.25, 0.5 and 1V leading to displacements varying from 35.2 µm to 524 µm. The tip temperature was kept low, the maximum increase was 18.7°C, Fig. 3c , i.e. the tip temperature was 43.7°C when the maximum voltage of 1V was applied. However, this voltage could never be reached in reality as the corresponding maximum temperature in the structure would be in excess of 600°C which is far above the glass transition temperature of SU-8, i.e.
T g = 210°C , with degradation of the material initiating at ca. 315°C [22] .
Micro-grippers were also modelled when operating in an aqueous medium to mimic cell culture: this was done by adjusting the surface heat transfer coefficient. For the same input voltages as before displacements were halved, convection to the surrounding fluid was increased and the tip temperature remained at a constant 25°C up to the maximum input voltage of 1 V.
Gripping stiffness was investigated to ensure specimens could be held; this was done using substructing in ANSYS. Gripping force depends on the stroke of the micro-gripper arm and ranges from 100µN up to a maximum of 1mN.
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Experimental
The micro-grippers were fabricated on 76.4mm diameter, 200µm thick Si <110> wafer with 1µm thick insulation layer of SiO 2 which also improved the adhesion of SU-8 to the substrate. The process flow is shown in Fig. 4 .
Aluminium was evaporated to a thickness of 600 nm at a rate of £1 nms -1 and a pressure of £ 5´10 -3 mbar using an Edwards 305 evaporator. S1813 positive photoresist (Chestech Ltd., UK) was spin coated to a thickness of 1.3 µm. The wafer was then exposed to the anchor pattern for 100 mJ cm -2 using an OAI J500 photo aligner. The anchor pattern allows the SU-8 structure to adhere to the silicon substrate, the aluminium acts as a sacrificial support layer onto which the structure is patterned, it is removed at the end of the whole process. The S1813 was developed in a bath of MF351(Chestech Ltd., UK):deionized water at a dilution of 1:5 for 20s with gentle agitation, rinsed in DI water and dried with nitrogen. The aluminium anchor pattern was etched by placing the wafer in a beaker placed on a hotplate set to 60°C; the aluminium etchant 16H 3 PO 4 +1HNO 3 +1CH 3 COOH+1H 2 O (Sigma Aldrich, UK) was pre-heated to 50°C and the wafer was immersed for 40s. The wafer was then rinsed in DI water for 10 min followed by quick acetone rinse to remove S1813 followed by a second DI water rinse and drying with nitrogen. Chromium (Kurt J Lesker, USA) was evaporated to a thickness of 100 nm at a rate £ 0.5 nms -1 ; photoresist S1813 was spin coated as for the aluminium layer although the exposure dose was reduced to 82 mJ cm -1 to account for the smaller feature sizes present in the conduction path layer. This was developed in MF351 as previously described but for only 15 s and with gentle agitation. The wafer was then immersed in CR-14 Cr etchant (Compugraphics, UK) for 2 min with slight agitation at room temperature, rinsed as before after the aluminium etching and dried in nitrogen. SU-8 2007 was spin coated to the desired thickness (45 µm) and soft baked on a hotplate at 65°C for 1 min followed by 95°C for 4 mins; the wafer was removed from the hotplate and cooled for 10 mins to avoid residual stresses developing in the structure which could cause out of plane actuation during operation. The wafer was then exposed to UV light, of dose 280 mJ cm -2 . The wafer was placed on the hotplate for post-exposure bake using the same times and temperatures as for the soft bake. The wafer was again cooled to reduce residual stresses before being immersed in a bath of EC solvent for 3 mins. The wafer was rinsed well using iso-propanol alcohol (IPA) and dried with nitrogen. To increase the strength of the micro-grippers the wafer was placed on the hotplate, now set at 145°C, to induce further cross linking in the polymer. The wafer was then finally cooled for at least 30 mins before the thickness of SU-8 layer was measured with a Dektak 3 surface profilometer.
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The final stage was to release the aluminium sacrificial layer by immersing the wafer in a solution of 7.5 wt% potassium hydroxide (Sigma Aldrich, UK) for one hour after which the samples were removed, rinsed with IPA and dried in nitrogen. Samples were placed on the hotplate at 125°C to help with release through thermal shock and this resulted in around 70% of samples releasing successfully from the substrate with anchor points adhered. Electrical connection pads were enlarged using silver loaded electrically conductive paint (RS Components, UK) to allow for rapid electrical inspection of the samples. Wafers were cleaved along the <110> plane to allow complete release of the micro-gripper tips for micro-mechanical calibration and gripping trials.
Samples of the grippers were adhered to a simple circuit board designed using EasyPC and fabricated using a PCB milling machine (LPKF, Protomat C60). Electrically conductive paint was used to connect the conduction pads on the samples to conduction paths on the PCB which was placed on the main stage of a probe station for ease of moving samples underneath the microscope used for monitoring tip opening while they were tested using a suitable DC power supply.
Results and Discussion

Micro-gripper actuation
The micro-grippers showed repeatable actuation strokes from a few microns up to a maximum of 112 µm for a single arm, therefore showing a total tip opening of around 224 µm.
However samples undergoing actuation greater than 100 µm showed fatigue and tended to fracture after a few strokes. Micro-grippers with a total actuation of less than 100 µm were operated for more than 50 cycles and showed little evidence of hysteresis on closing. Average resistance of the circuits was 2.34 W. Gripper opening as a function of electrical power consumption is shown in Fig. 5 . The experimentally observed power consumption was greater than expected from FEA results. It must be noted the silicon substrate was not included in the FEA and further examination of the system using an infrared thermal imaging camera showed large heat transfer to the silicon substrate from the SU-8 resulting in the high power consumption observed. Once repeatable opening of micro-grippers was possible, they were tested closing around a number of fibres varying in diameter from 40 µm to 80 µm, see Fig. 6 .
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Micro-mechanical calibration
Micro-mechanical testing was carried out using two techniques. The performance of the folded flexures when under tension was investigated using a Tinius Olsen H5K-S test machine while the gripping stiffness of the overall device was examined using a Kleindiek micromanipulator and force measurement system (Fig. 7) . (Fig. 7a) . This can be explained by the dimensional inaccuracy from the fabrication processes in particular the beam junctions.
The Kleindiek force measuring system incorporates a fine positioning capability, which uses piezoelectric actuation, together with force sensing ability using a silicon piezo-resistive cantilever beam. The Kleindiek micromanipulator was controlled using NC Software (Kleindiek Nanotechnik) and data was collected using Labview via a NI 6009 data acquisition USB device.
The force measuring system has a stiffness of ca.
2 -4 N m -1 . Micro-mechanical calibration was done under an optical microscope in plane with the gripping direction (Fig. 8 ). Ten samples with thicknesses of 24, 33.8 and 45 µm were tested and all showed good results with low standard deviation with gripping stiffness of 1.2, 1.61 and 2.14 N m -1 respectively (Fig 7b) .
Conclusions
A fully integrated system capable of large, repeatable displacements with the ability to measure critical forces applied to small biological samples, such as fibrils, has been investigated.
The polymer based gripper structure provides biocompatibility and the tests outlined above have demonstrated the aptitude of this design for repeatable small-scale tissue manipulation. The method described permits micro-grippers to be fabricated using low-cost photolithography without the need for dry etching. Although a fully working system with the ability to grip tissues 
